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The multiplication of offices, such m 4 NS.
AP,Ol'9, collectors. pro\ost-mar4halg. en-
rollin'g officers. and the horde of federal
employee:, in number e..Scrkeilint.lsny thing

'ever before known in the history of the
,ountry. enabled an unscrupulous admin-
istration, controlled by more tinscrupu-
'Au; partisan leaders, to put in oneraiion
the machinery for controllingtlic elec-
tion and thwarting the true voi9e of 'the

ell)people. as it' would have found ex 'res.
sion had the contest been alloWed rest'
upon the free suffrages of an hon and
intelligent body of electors. '

The Democracy of the 'country, if tem-
porarily discomfitted by the use of impro-
per and unjust means, is by no means
destroyed or broken down. It is the
samerind and' noble party which for
more than seventy years has upheld the
Constitution and carried aloft the banner
of liberty—the same glorious and reliable
party which throughout our country's
history has ever proved true to history
and the rights of the citizen. Although
overborne for the time being, by usurped
and ill-gotten power, it stiil lives in aU its.
integrity and vigor, prepared to maintain
the Constitution against every tiesault,
and to restore the Union at the earliest
period, by any honorable means within
its reach.

Let not our friends be disheartened or
discouraged' by temporary (!efeat.: Much
as this is to be regietted, it may prove
tither useful than prejudicial to the cause
of the Union. With all the powers of
the general and State., governments at
their disposal, the Republicans assume
the entire administration of the war and
of public ' affairs. Upon them rests the
responsibility of concluding the war, ei-
ther by sugeradding the. power of concili-
ation or by the power of force alone. Let
them not evade or shirk this respon.
tibility ; let them not hereafter charge
their failure, whether in the military or
financial departments of the government,
to the hostility of the Democrats and con-
krvatives, whose warnings.they have des

pried, and whale experience and aid they
have scornfully rejected.

While the responsibility of adminis-
tration thus rests upon -their opponents,
the Democracy of the country hays 3 no
lesesolemn and important duty to per-
form. They are to labor-steadily and Per-
..-veringly for the sound doctrines upon
which our government rests—to educate
the ,public -mind to a knowledge of the
natureof our institutions, anda necessity
of returning to the great principles of
public and individual liberty which alone
~,in save the nation from utter and irre-
trievable ruin. Let no man, therefore,
r.it in his labors. but from this hour de-
.: este him4lf anew to thecouutry. There
i...,. there can be. no escape from this
solemn obligation until the Union is res-
tored, the Constitution re-established, and
the' great principles of liberty again se-
(-ired to every citizen. ,

A GOOD H IT.--. A correspondent of the
N, F. Times seems at last to have caught
Lent of a point prominent for a long time
to the eyes of conservatives.. hut heretofore
invisible to the dmirers of the Adminis•
tration. He says :

"I have an idea that the Army of the
Potomac Jas lost more than it has gained

parpettal changes: It reminds me of
chat I samba a circus the other day. The
vlown led in a very small Pony—cracked
his whipand. said. "How do youlike him ?"
',lie is•very veil, but be is so small." "Oh,
tLe was sixteta- hands high." "lie was!
how di,l lie kit so'small, sirr ?" ••Why. I
wAnt onswapping him tilt he got so small

`,Sunstm -.—lt is a mi►tterisf,sineere con-
vt•aulation to the puhltc, says the Buflalo

the illtense snobliery which
hts for more than a year obtruded the in-
loaded nuptials of Cloy. Sprague and Miss
ksdase up an the public. has at length Cul-
%matted in matrimony. The disgusting

lyinm of the press in catering to the in-
tii.iicate ambition of the parties, and the
Prurient taste cl a large class of readers, is
to less reprehoasible. We trust that the
Let, Groom ane. Bride may now be per-
mitted toretire to the sanctities of domes-
tic life which_ they had," indecorously&bandoned.

._
.TUE NORTEI CAROLINA ELLCTION.—The ne--11(4141:lists in North Carolina appear tohavhelected repreeentativee of their views

to the rebel Congress, and there is greatlamentation thereat in: the Richmond or-
fans• Some cif the represents Ives electare detiouneed as "dangerous and un-
,i'mpullius peace men, and the a prehen-
,•on isl expressed that they may work
Vest pnisclqef to the rebel oauie. One
Paper even hints at the violent "takingor of the obnoxious representatives.

A Oosseeensar menthe wore aPresident'wieb; to be Presidents second term, theRorie one he is in flit first term.

The Attegeti 'Rehr! Plot. tuanded. lu ruuwerating the dittkes ul
IVe-

.intuelt 'shcitorioilorjerc. aA Of the -7-
ported rebel plot for relieving the prison- "ii'n.P.ta theBaser. of the !I.eelitiTe
err on .!ohnson's Island, and destroying 't`hrwesirtyaLibtirthelleo m

ser rt ilite lletthe different Lake cities, which have fur. the policy that may' be itdoptett vigoroti
ulahed the staple_ of sensation rptws or a and earnest: all the frotipS that ire heeded
week,. !melltrtigs uto gniVrhy:Vat, liTtid.tifißliiientill7hr`niitiariapltitri
over every item that is furnisbed *bixtr. of credif titAt •rtia'r ite asked 'Litreuou:
i„ upon "matter, and the attempts tinanee,t'fiont iliaeitAtaatrophe that enetn=
which are Tx iI g nituie ity'rtid Republican i iesabioad and enentiesathonaiserepredlcts

ins; willcinipestienahly Ir. both the dutypre.,,,\to torn it to political advantage, avid t liepreastire loyal Majority in theSenate and House, upon W(10111 the Prod-eonvince us that:- it-isbut one of the series

of excitingistorie. which will be thrown „deur must depend. I'herei, littled4uger
.1 upon ,the orateiribetisein this :449 ofeOing too far.
-comber next, toreffect et; th'e'Presidenual The 7'riipror further de:slates that the
*Acetic:hi of. lBff4. Incredible as we re- country has pronounced in f:orof con-
main• we notice that a tew of our Demo. i liscation, emancipation, negro troops, tax-
cystic cotemixwaries :ire di•lo,eti to give ation, and- 'the draft'. and it calls upon
the reports some cretilliet. 00'.1„"i4 t",r Congress to give vitality to all these mete.
that our resider+ may have an oppollll- ' ures by time most liberal provisiens which

can be made for cArryidg, these "moral
ideas" into effect:' •; 4_ ,

The • people will not •quarrelwith the
dominant party on these questfons. The
,Voujei:"anil the 'reispionsibility , in their
hands, .and they must wield the one and
exercise the other as seeineth unto them
good.!There 1•4 a day ofe4koningranning,
when thrrie*.tin.witie rulere. will beOver;
whelwed with confusibn and dismay. At,
present they must continue to revel in.
the intoxication which go much power has
piodpied„„ and, like, lite Ulan .whoa op-.
petite is excited with strong drink, they'
will continue to call for 'more.

nity to form their own conclusiom.•we
give what particulars we have been :tide
to glean upon the subject. The followine,
from the-:gontreal Aderriiser, a 7piviVr:in
run sympathv,with the rebols, gilled what

tl_! • ,

may or may not- Ite itio, truth in relation
to the_plot :

-

" The expedition inntiolett in etttiet-tfio
liberation of the ..onft.i.lerate officers held
prisoners on Johnson's !;land, Lake Erie,
having failed, id order. to remove the mis-
apprehensions that may be created .by
Federal accot is of a.Canadian plot' to
burn western .ities, we gum below all the
facts in 'Whitt t' ...llrer•pit trl ie. 34. intoretded ;ft
which may we are assured he implicitly
relied on :

"The Washington floverninent having
refused to continue the exchange or pri-
soners of war under the cartel, sent the
4oittliern officers accustomed to a tropical
climate to .Tohnson's Island, where 2,000,
of them were confined in wretched guar-
ters, absolutely unfit to house cattle.
There is no reason to doubt that the ofil- 1
oars selected for. this prison were those
upon whom the cold, damp -climate, and
exposure would act most • prejudicially.
It was in fact an attempt to commit mur-
der, without publicly incurring the odium
of slaughter.

" In these circumstances the Confede-
rate Government determined to make an
attempt to rescue the doomed officers,
and for this purpose an expedition was
fitted out consisting of thirty-six officers,
under the command of one who had dis-
tinguished himself in similar dashing en-
terprises, and three hundred men.

-The
officers embarked at Wilmington, in the
Confederate steamer R., E Lee, -and land-
ed at, Halifax. The cotton and tobacco
brought by that steamer as freight were
sold to furnish the funds required, amount-
ing to $llO,OOO. - The-men came overland
through the States, in small parties to the
general rendezvous:

.

-"The intention was to surprise the Fed-
eral garrison on Johnson's-Island, libefate
the prisoners, convey them'to Canada in
vessels provided for that purpose; and
forward them by Halifax for Nassau or
Bermuda; the greater part of the funds
being specially devoted_ to paying their'
.passage to one of these points..

"Any further operations on the Lakes
were left to, the discretion of the officer in

a

i

cowman—, 'whose orders were Stringent
and perem tory to 'avoid a breach of Bri-
tish neatri ity, and to take care that even
the semb nee of international wrong
shoed" b 4 prevented. Had Johnson's
Island bee taken, it might have formed
a basis for other operations against Fed-
eral commerce on the Lakes ; but the
real object of the expedition was to res-
cue two thousand valuable lives from the
cruelty which had devoted them to slow
but certain death in a climate an situ-
ation in the last degree inimical to them."

The Detroit "note gives the following :

"The existence of this plot was origi-
nally discovered in the following manner :

About two weeks since some of our mili-
tary authorities here learned that certain
rebel agents at Montreal were seeking to
purchase two vessehi at that city, to be
fitted for rebel war service in the lakes.
Last week it was ascertained that certifi-
cates of specie deposits, to the amount of
at least ''.200,1100, on certain Confederate
banks, signed by Memminger, the rebel
Secretary of the Treasury, and counter-
signedby Benjamin, the rebel Secretary
of State, had passed through our Post-
office here to rebel agents in , Canada.
These facts, taken together, had a sinister
aspect, and after a consultation with a
number of our prominent citizens, the
facts were communicated to the American
Consul-General of Canada, which led to
the revelations made through Lord Lyons
to our own Government. It will be seen
thatthe first clue was obtained in Detroit."

Any number -of foolish rumors have
reached us within the week; soine,saying
that suspicious vessels had been seen. near
Johnson's Island, some that the prisoners
had revolted there, and others that large
supplies of arms 'had been found hid upon
the Island. Al! the.se turn out unfounded,
and after much silly conduct,,.we expect
that the- authorities will come to the con-
clusion that the public have, that- the
whole thing was a, grand hoax.

The steamerMichigan now Jies off the
Island, and keeps a vigilant watch for all
suspicious characters. On TuesdayOf last
week Capt.Tarter received a dispatch
from Secretary Welles, "directing him to
guard against' a, night surprise, and to
prepare for the defense of the harbor of
Sandusky by the planting of torpedoei in
the channel: This was done. The crew
'of the Michigan .spect Tuesday night in
planting the torpedoes. Three, tugs were
chartered as picket-boats and sent out,
for the double purpose of watching for
the enemy and minting vessels bound in
against thi4 torpedoes in the harbor: The
Island was also placed in a state of de-
fense."

The Uleosiugo of Emancipation to the Ne—
133:5

Many fair•miuded .peopl e who perceive
clearly that the President's emancipation
policy inevitably tends to protract the
war and entail incalculable suffering to
the country, are still constrained to sup-
port it as a means of bedelitting the long
oppressed negro. We commend to such,
the following view of the situation of the
colored race under the blissful influence
of emancipation. The picture is a min-
iature of what is true all through the "em•
ancipated" South. It is communicated
in a letter to the Cincinnati Gazette, writ-
ten by Y. U. Thorn, the agent of the Mi-
ami Quarterly Meeting of. Friends,' and of
the Western Freedmen's Aid Commission.
'We copy that portion of the_ letter which
relates to theconditiou.of the contrabands:

hismrnts, Aug. 11, 1863.
DRAR FRIENDS- I havejust arrived from

Vicksburg, and concluded to return before
going home. I have a lot of supplies on
board the - Luminary, which leaves this
evening. There is the greatest destitution
and suffering among 'the colored people
there that I have heard of. It far exceeds
what I witnessed here last winter. Their
number is estimated at 30,000, though no
accurate estimate can be made in their
present condition; and their number will
probably exceed that: They ire under no
organization yet. The men assigned to
that duty are nearly all siek,and theblacks
are dying and rotting on top ofthe ground.
-I found them lying on the sidewalks, in
streets, and on the ground around town
exposed to the scorching noonday sun,toi;
sick to get up. They had nothing to eat
for days. Some were surrounded by the
bodies of .others that, from appearance,
had been dead two orthrie day; and were
in an advanced state of decomPesition.
One compatiy of 1,200 had been without
anything to eat forover four days: I ap-
proached individuals that were unable' to
raise their heads from the pound, with
the dead bodies' of theit'frierids. close by
them, while they world cast such an itn-
plering look intomy face, with "please,
masse, can't you moveme from this place?
I have had nothing to eat for two, three
or ve.days"—whateverthe time may have
been 1 wish I might never see again
such scenes. The suffering can't be told.

The S!,andusky Registet, published near
to Johnson's Island, makes light of the
panic as follows : . .

" By the Clevelawa papers of last even-
ing, and by the telegraphic report subse-
quently received, we learn that chi-, devil
is to pay generally about Johnson'sIsland
and the prisoners there confined !, We had
no idea before what extensive devilment
there was on foot ! The Cleveland papers
have it that a gunboat had left the Canada
shore, was to capture the Island, release
the prisoners, :sack Sandusky and there-
after play smash on the lake. The simple
truth is, the alarm originated elsewhere
than here and resulted in the subsequent
Betio% which is, perhaps, all well enough.
There have been no signs here of any ap-
proaching enemy, and no suspicious craft
seen about the entrance to the harbor, as.
the Philadelphia dispatchftom Cincinnati
has it.

•Ir ROUND numbers, in 1860, the vote
resulted : for Governor, Foster, 232,000 ;

Curtin, 284,000; making a total of 490,-
000, and a majority in favor of Curtin of
32,000. In 1803 the vote stood in round
numbers : for Woodward,2s3,ooo : for Cur-
tin 209,000 ; total 522,000 ; majority for
Curtin, 15,000. From these figures, it will
be seen that the entire vote of the state,
in the past three years, has been increased
26,000 votes ; of which increase theDem-
ocrats have received 21,000 and Abolition-
ists 5,000. These figures show a consider-
able dropping of the Curtin.

Tic EMANCIPATION PROCLANATION.—The
highest bid which' has yet been given for
the original manuscript of this document
is three thousand dollars. Strange tosay,
this offer comes from that wicked "cop-
perhead" paper, the Chicago Time; which
says that the money is ready and the bid
madein all earnestness. Previous to the
Times' oiler,only two thousand dollarshad
been bid, that sum being offered by par-
ties in 'Maine. '

It is significant that no steps are taken
by the Republican presses, or orators, or
Leagues, to hold public meetings to in-
crease and strengthen the army. The
negro, as ever, turns up topmost in public
addresses, and in public excitements—-
while dead, dead, dead as yet in public, is
all reference to .the President's call for
2,00,000 more volunteers. .

(Coltamnicated.]
senator Douglax.

The Gazette vauntingly quotes 'the following
from a speech of Stephen A. Dongletr; made
in the Senate in 1516, in condemnation of the,
factious course of tne political friends of itiel
thrz'en, to the Mexican wit.:

Patriotism emanates from the,treart, fills
the soul, infuses itself inti; the'irhole man,
and speaks and acts the .fiaztoe language. A
friend of his country in war will feel, speak'
and act.for his country, revere his country's;
cause, and hate his country's enemies. Ame-
rica wants Ito Mewl, acknowledges the fidelity,
of no citizen, who; after war is declared, con=
damns the justice of her Cause arid synzpa-
thins with the enemy. All inch are traitors
in heart."-8. A. .Dousias.

If we know ourselves (says the Gazette) we
are never disposed to be harsh, or to form illliberal conclusions in reference to our fellow
men ;• bat we would, in all candor ask, whe.i
they, judged by the standard above laid downj
C. L. Vallandigham in Ohio, and F.
Hughes and William B. Reed in Pennsylvania)
are not traitors? Have they not each, afterthe declaration of a war unavoidable under
the eitettutemices, condemned the justice
of the country's csnse,• and sympathised witli
the enemy ?" This being a fact, where dose
it place those who knowingly and wlllinglY
folio* their lead

All the Lake cities have been stirred
up more or less, and troops have been`
sent to each. Major-General Dix is in
Buffalo, and has taken steps -to defend-
that city in case it phall be attacked. We
conversed with a number ofBElMlonians,
on Monday, and they all looked upon it
as a useless scare. The preparations
made at our own city are noticed in any-
ther place.

In the coarse of these debates, the most
bitter vituperation via heaped upon the war;
the Administration, cad upon President Polk
particularly; inJuts, threats were made to
impeach them—all too after war bad Nei
formally declared by Congress, the war malt..
ing porter. How the Gazette comes to quote
these remarks as applicable to the proiest difr
&main, is an anomaly. This is a Nebdlioa,
and a formal declaration of war, has never
•been made by Coigress, except it= be - that the
Crittenden resolution be considered as inch,
which 6tw the way,..the Administration, erja,

:Koss Powis Weayso.—Mopt people
havesupposedthat the 'Washington admin-
istration possessed sufficient power: to sat-
tisfy ordinary ambition, but_acooraing to
the Chicago Tribuise more power is de.
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,•A'4 ItRh • Girstfw- hee ' tea 'proper to viols'
DultgliHit relaidWthe Mexican war. which
is pOf 01;liaslIfe.,sil wilt 'quot! him its rig+l
Iv iiievr gb,lllb4.. lehick is'applicable. . Ott the
2:l4;lticsnibecilittiO, .131h• floor of theSen.
lit i',, he' reiusiitett iiifollows : '

•rile'fact an 6 longer be tibigulsed that
teenijiic: cheltieploticsu Soeetors desire war
aqi.ittel9t4. Ileri pretext of saving the
Union. ' Tip, ni 'olet.ritl;of. the SouthernSiiiter:,in urae.t tO.taie a majority in lho,Sen-
ate t.i'po'n'Grm Iliolpeotattoents, and many of
'them thiink thiAtut held a Republican ma-
jorlti hi thit irorttiern States. but oat in' the
whole Unit:wit' foe'part Neu reasons

i
ons they are

cations, til'ilieseWe the' Union.' if it'can boil
thine Witho'ut holV s, them responsible before
'the peple.o....•se A. Dottglas, in Mr. U. S.
Senal, Dtr.25,1 .

41 iviily to the;fiaretif, .. Ifwe know our.
ealVev, we are never disposed to be harsh, or
to forte; illiberal:conclusions in reference to
oue fellow men ; bit we.Would) in all candor
ask, whether, judged-by the standard above
laid town," Senator, Wade, Chandler, Wilson,
.Wilkinson, and ,including the entire botch of
Ozzie both in asatont. at Congress ~4 are not

traitOre r' In nor* to the Mexican war,
.what was the? of; .the editor of the
Gosite.Gsite. togethe= gunsjority of his poll-
lies' ilk/Allen sea- iolloWere—"aftet. a declare-
thin at war unavoidable wider ..tbe aroma.
standee, coudenwei.thvi-jusuce of their ,coun-
try's came, andsympathised with gie•entuty ?

This being the %O.:Where does it place those
.witoluituvisgly film their lead V

Latest War News.
late reports from Charleston, con;

taitied, in Richmond papers up to the lath
insti., we learn thatour forces. were at that
lime still vigorously shelling Fort Sumter.

'--4111itoOctober Ist the Rebelpirates had
catitured no less than ITS vessels, the ton-
nage of which amounts to 80,061 tonsoind
whbse value was estimated at thirty mill-
ititi,t of dollars.

The news from the Army of the Polo-
macis' unimportant. Reports State that a
considerable body of rebels shelled Gen.
Killpatrick's clamp near. Stevensburg on
Thursday, thus proving,that some of theoniony are still en this side of the Rapidan.
Thercl is a great scarcity of tobaco and oth-
er necesssry articles for the 'soldiers, in
cOtimeguence of the extended prohibition
against sutlers.

PROM Cuarrssooos.—No movements of
interest are reported to be taking phice at
Chattanooga. Newsfrom General 13raggra
army up to the 12th instant had been re.
calved. and states that the disaffection in
the rebel army is no longer confined to
the Kentucky and Tennessee troops.
General Hardee has been assigned to the
command of General Polk's corps, and he
his relieved General Longetreet, who,
with - sixteen thousand. trikips, part of
whom are cavalry, has gone to East Tenn-
etisee. A considerable force of rebel cav-
alry has also gone to Luke. The divisions
Of Generals Cheatham and Stewart have
returned to General Bragg. He has now
three full corps under him—those of
Generals Hardee. Breckinridge, and
Buckner—and his force is said to be, by
the lowest estimate, sixty thfiusand men.
Thirty days' furlough has beengranted to
the Georgiastate troops to allow them to
&Ow their wheat.- Official dispatches from
General Thomas at Chattanooga. and.Gen-
eal Burnside in Bast Tennessee, dated
Thursday night, •represent , the position
of the latter as affording no ground for
silty anxiety on the part of the public. '
I—A dispatch to The Ciateireued Gazette,

dated Knoxville, Nov. 12, says the affair
at ROgersville is not so bad ma at first dup-

ed. Our loss-is now nireditced to 300.
he 7th Ohio cavalry and 2d Tennessee
fantry were engaged. The latter broke
.'iretteXpeßMattt 'the mountains. • A large

portion of those who were supposed to
have been captured, have since come in.
The Rebels fearing reinforcements, fell
back' after the fight.

—The steamer Allen Collier, recently
attacked by rebel guerrillas a short disltamebelow Helena,on the Mississippi, was;
taken to the shore and the passengers an&
drew robbed. The boat was set on fire and'
hurried to the water's edge. She was own-
ad in Memphis and valued at. $15,000.

—Within a few days past five large
steamers have been captured by our block-
aders air Wilmington, by which wichave
not Only obtained valuable cargoes and-
considerable quantities of arms and muni-
tions of war but also some valuable corres-
pondence from the rebel agents inEurope.

—We have New-Orleans dates to the 7th
inst. There was a report in New-Orleans •
On the 4th that the advance of the column
of Gen. Washburn in the Teche region
.6/as attacked on the morning of the 3d
kst. and driven in. The Rebels, howev-

were speedilychecked, and drivel to
"a; great distance, -losing 200 men taken
*manors, and 100 killed. Our losswail 40
;killed. The force in Wetsem Louisiana
as concentrating at New-Iberia and viainity,
!where they will wait further orders.
;Nothing has yet been heard concerning
!Gen. Banks, last naval expedition to the
Rio ;Grande, but the' movement- toward
the eastern border of Texas, which some
regard as a mere feint, mill probably so di-_
vide the force of Magruder as to leave
Brownsville open to an easy capture.

fight occurred On the Little Tenn-
essee river on Monday last, in which a
rebel regiment was repulsed, with the hiss
of fifty killed and fortycaptured.

several valuable prises have been fin-
ally; adjudicated, and the Prize money
distributed. The Memphis. captured by
the:United States steamer Magnolia'yields
$510,614 07, after paying all "2 12nse. of
-this the commander (Lieut. Wm. Bull)
get $38,318 55, while the lowest grade
(coal heavers ) get 81,786 85 each.

—Gen. Meade's report of-the battle of
Gettysburg -bee just been made public.
lfe BUMS up the result of the combat as
follows : 'The enemy weredefeated, com-
palled to evacuate Pennsylvania and
Maryland, and to withdraw from the up-
pqr Shenandoah Valley; we captured 3
guns, 41-stand of colors, 13,621 prisoners,
and 24,978 Small arms. We lost 2,834
killed, 13,700,wounded, and 6,643 missing.
Gen,. Lee very carefully refrained from
saying anything about his losses ; but
that they were very much larger than
ours, cannot be doubted.

--LOur latest news from the Army of the
Potomac does not indicateany further im-
portant movement.4. Meade is between
tbeRappahannock and the Rapidan, and
offeiv battle to Lee- There is so far no.
probability that theRebelti will fight north
of the Rapidan. •

--10rders .havo been received at theCharlestowli (Mass.) Navy' Yard to con-
struct threcilnew war vessels. One, to be
called the "Quinsigsmund," will be iron-
clad, with two turrets, and will be 332
feet long, 62 feet wide. 184 feet depth.
and measure 3 200 tons. The others will
be sloops-of-war. of about 2,000tons each.
They will all be built as soon as passible.
The mat . Ericsson gun is being. put
aboardour gunboats.

—•There have recently been no public
developments relative toGen.Lee's army,
excepting that the ruin body,of it lies
between the Rapidan and Orange Court
House. 'TheRapidan is strongly guarded
by the rebels. We have rumors of an ex-
pected battle, but, like most telegraphic
atatemints, there is no tolling how much
reliance toput in them.

Ceases' of Esemleleis.
tThe Prevost Itagehal.thuteral has Tay ma-

terially modified the list of cams umisiwidoh
examstioas am be *biased. It Nee build
thatunder thesystem laid downbeige, *met
halt themss drafted mere piolimat! emespe.-
The tollowias nee Raw the oaly eimplahata
that will afford grand for nangtin ;

I. Mamma

2. insanity. This includes well-establighed
ragpesig4pmaity. .with lialrility to aramirrenoe. i

8. liplispsy.For thistlinhility the state
meet of the drifted man IS isildlisient, suit
must be established by the day attested affi-
davit' of aphysioiaa la good standing, who
hie attended him in the dimeswithin the sic
months immediately .preceding Ms examina-
tion by the Board.

4. Paralysis, fieneral, or 14 one limb, or ;chorea; their evilmiee to bed cojcquitiolY de-
termined. Decided atrophy of a limo ff5. Acute or, orgaale diseases of the brit n.ur
Waal cad t• of the heart or lungs of the
tiger or spleen; of the kidneys or bladder.
which hate so seriously impaired his genet t
health as to leave no doubt of the mane Wen-
piety for military ursine.

6. Confirmed consumption. Incipient e4n- '
gumption does not illegapt.

I. Cancer: aneurismof the large arteries.

FAMILY SOAP MAKER.

pie UptettPetelONte it; EXPERI LNUE
j OF A Y.; VIiVOCIS IMVALILP.

Publiehla for, th 4 I..prpeat arid as a caution to young ;
tufa, and btLerE who suffer from Nelms Debility,Ear-

Deaar,! 1034 •their Itindttki , allsoent•—eupplytoyletur i
COME or MY-Cure. ily one who ha* cured tarneelf after
befogs 'Otto of upirplaced monde/ice in sootiest ham.
tag and lalekery.. By *nearing a yostiaid envelope.
1111410 001.11•11 way be hid of theauthor, NkTIANIF.T, LAT-
'Aar, Roo'. • wiford, Kluge County, New York. Attie!

8. Inveterate and extensive disease of the
skin, such as will necessarily impair hit etti
ciency as a soldier. •

.9. Veoided,feebleness or 'cuultitutiou, or
deficient site of-chest, sufficient iu degree to
leave no doubt of the man's unfitness for mil-
itary service.

10. Scrofula, or constitutional syphilis,
which has so seriously impaired his general
health as to leave no doubt of the man's iumt-psolty for military service.

11. Habitual and confirmed intemperance
or solitary vice,' which has so nnterially en-
feebled the constitution as to leave no doubt of
the man's incapacity for military service.
'412. Chronic rheumatism, unless manifested

toy positive change of structure, wasting of
the affected limb, or putfness or distortion of
the joints, does notexempt. Impaired motion
of joints and contraction of thelinabs alleged
to arise from item:claim, and in which the
nutrition of the limb is not manifestly im-
paired, are to be proved by examination while
in a state of anesthesia induced by either
only.

pg 1104417 ceemaptlen a Curable Disease !

i 1 A CARD

1 TO I'ONSTOPTIVLSI.
neidoraigned having tees restored to twitch In

• Um 'yolks, by ety ;simplerim:lady ,aftar Laving antlyrad

**viral sioatswithA offal. long affection; and that dread
eviuntraption— &41.11•14.1 1 14.1 UlllO klloll/LI to his

Isilow-siiihrows the mama of eta..
To alliwio 4ealre 14 he will Akita • lop, of the ia•

beriptloci inn,l Ilan o_o:large', with ties di:salons for

prlpaeing and nelng this sense, whlsh they will tind

lOUlag for: CONAMPTION AIiTRRA, RAOAVRITIO,
The out °idea of the adrorthasr in sending the Prollorlp:
lion Is to:benefit the' atllloed, and synod information
which Us touoelvoa to to luvalualdr, and ha hopes ovary
Manorwill try his remedy, as it wilt rust them nothing,

sesimaiip:Oeve • bledeamikPartlea wiahaig the pleat tintlori will plrase inidtars
lies. EDWARD A WILSON,

Kings County, New York.
13. Pain, whether' simulating headache,

neuralgia in any of its forms, rheumatism,
lumbago, or affections of the muscles, bones
or. joints. is • a symptom of disease so easily
pretended that it is not to be admitted as a
cause for exemption unless accompanied with
manifest derangement of.the _general health,
wasting of a limb, or other positive signs of
disqualifying local disease.

14. Greatinjuriesor diseases of the skull,
occasioning impairment of the intellectual-;
faculties, epilepsy, or other manifest nervous
or spasmodic symptoms.

15. Total loss of sight ; total loss of sight,
of right eye; cataract of right eye ; loss of
crystalline lens of right eye.

15: Portal loss of sight of both eyes, the
vision being so greatly impaired as to leavesno
doubt of the man's inability to perform mili-
tary duty. Serious pprfnanent dieessesof the
eye or eyelids, so matriteptly affecting the use
of the eye:rag to leave no doubt of the man's
incapacity for military service. Near-sight-
Oness. does not exempt; if found on trial to
be so decided as to incapacitate for field !orr-
ice, the man may be transferred to the Invalid
Corps. •

Total loss of 'nose ; deformity of nose
so great as seriously tp obstruct respiration ;

I ovens, dependent on caries in progress.
18. Decided deafness. Thisdisability -mustInobbe admitted on the mere statement of the

drafted man, but, must be proved by the exist-
ence of positive disease, or by other satisfac-
tory evidence ; and it must be so decided asto
leave no. doubt of the man's unfitness for
military aerobic. Chronic purulent otorrhota.

19. Inenrable diseases or deformities of
either jaw, such as will necessarily greatly
impeded mastication or speech. Anchylosis
of the lower jaw; caries of the bones of the

, face, if in progress ; cleft, palate (bony); ex-
, tensive loss' of substance of the cheeks or
salivary fistubt.

-20.," Dumbness; permanent loss of Voice;
not to be admitted without clear and satisfac-
tory proof. . •

21. Total loss -of tongue ; hypertrophy,
atrophy, mutilation-or obstinate (throats ul-
ceration of the tongue, if sufficient in, degree
to interfere seriously with the use of the or.
gut-

0ct24 1,634u1

Zi-PAH'S NtiertionueUo.
Toinigi Men's Christian Association.

'LECTURE COURBE,IBB3-4. -
lor the Course. Ira

RESERVED SEATS,
will be olferied for Male, at Farrar

Tuesday Morning, Nov, 21110863,
. . ,

IdyerAil Wir with will then and thou, haze iIL., ~. p 'rtu 1-
ty, (err nitwit, Elixir ficketad ul-0, ,t ;Lig $ll4 1,.
werelu)r t eir.i.'ette tor tloWinter,securiling. r., .i dieetlipi
of the,Hall prepared for that;puri,,ie•.

Thadrollowinz triittilrilr crp,l,i'm litiibr ,..o ezrreLl opoti'
For oiie ticket. $ :: V.
For till ticketh., .'. :Si 2Li
For.three tickets 7 fiti
For.Nurtlelide lu iiu
Forfll: tickets. Itorotire drive.) .

- 12 tO
For site.h 'additional lieke• '; 4u

Aft4r 'Tuesday, the lath, the Discern will be kept at
the ogres ofR. le. Garen, In the Custom Rona., where
tickets may be procured and beats reserved.

lhignommitter are not yetable to present a complete
ropmeat the Lectures, especially an account of the

greatilifecultythey have experienced In arranging the
dated But, with inureslight alteration in toe arrange-
mentand perhaps a personal change or two which it
may tbe necessary to make. the ,allowing sill consti-
tute e I I.lsT OF LEPTIMIERS

Hob. Daniel S. Dickinson.
Blithop Olatk,,ofRhode Ielan4.
Dr4-J. G. Holland.
Pref. A.J. Upton.
'ey. Jlll. Vincent.
..RdeteindKirke," anthor of—My tuothern Friande,"ac.
B. Y. Taylor.
Wendell Phillip,
Pref. Aligateiz.
Bayard-TayIor.
Jahn B. Gough.
Hiinry;Wart Beecher sod llielwp S+mpevo Will to re

c reyt Inthe course ifpaiota! 'me Mit Lecture of the Courier Will be delirtred tow.
Ginedaring the first Week in De tuber. The exact date
W 111be duly announced.

Committee have endeavored to strange for a orr-
ts ireteeing' of the reek, (Friday,) for their Lectures,
bet in several ibetsheet they hate been disappointed.—
• fall list of Lecturers, with their date' and Alibied],
will be published at en early day.

sc. 41.1.r.

A. 11. CACGII6T,
DATC:I7Ob.r,

R. F. GAGGIN,
C. E. GCMCSOI,
C. C. Sum, .

Lecture Com:011.10a.22. Stammering, if excessive and confirmed;
to be estiblished by satisfactory evidence an.
der oath.

23. Loss of a sufficient number of teeth to
prevent masticationof food. This applies to-
those cases only where the loss of teeth is so
great that, the man was restricted to solid
'food, he would soon become inca listed fir
military service.

24. Tumors or wounds of the neg imped-
tag resp iration or deStutition fistula Of larynx
or taw ea; torticollis, if of long standing and
well marked. •

IERI E RAILWA Y_

taitSiiigiNINAIRMRPEiRkFLANGE OF HOURS. Ct.)lElfENCI.Nt:'
110142.4.Y. NOT. HS, ISdakln• will leave Dunk's', at about tbrtulioelttg b., -

I. ' 1 .Eistarard Bound—Depart.
12h1. Nurses
Stock' Expturn , 'I 44 A. h.
Fist rreight.,.. . ...

1'
. . .. ... 4 Sil a e,

Way Freight .5 SS ii, c.
New York Riprearn and Stock Express ran every de.

CHAS. ILIN9T. tien'l snci

1 . Stray Steer.
.:_OAHE 'to the premises of ____ .tits subscriber. in the north.east

AVor ofWashington ty., Eris C0.,?.., ) - ~..._
.'•

od he Hof' November, 1883, a Stray 4 BIM .tilB. dark Brindle. witha btat oc the ---...

fathead end broad torn;—about 1 year old. Theowner
Is riguested to come forward. prove property, pay char
gesund take the animal away: otherwise ho will ha die-
poised of according to law— ,}NO. GgODRIC!.I

itiebbigtOW tp, Nov. 14. tht:4 4t•
ar The above Steer has teen on the ioanaows with

iwpeet9e since May.l7,. O.
.•

1 1 JAMES P. CROOK,
[ : DEALER Ilt

25. Deformity of the cheat,.or exoeuive
ourveture of the spine, sufficient to prevent
the carrying of arms and military equipments;
caries of the spine, sibs or sternum.

211 Abdomen gionly protuberant; exces-
sive obesity. •

27. Hernia.
28. Artificial anus; stricture of the rectum;

prolspeue ani fistula in ano is not a positive
disqualificition, but. may be so, if extensive or
complicated with visceral disease.

29. Old and ulierated internal ImmorShoide,
if in degree sufficient to impair theman's effi-
-clam. External hemorrhOids are ho cause
for exemption.

30. Total lose or nearly total loss of!penis ;

epispadia orhypospadis at the middle ibr near
the root of the penis.

31. Incurable permanent organic; structure
of the meths, in which urine is passed drop
by drop, or whilh is complicated by diseaseof
the bladder ; unitary fistula. •Recent er spas-
modic strictureof the uretha does not exempt.

82. Incontinence of urine, being a disease
frequently feigned, and of rare occurrence, is
not, of itself, a cause fer exemption. Stone
in the bladder, ascertained by the introddetion
of the metallic catheter, is a positive disqual-
ification. •

. _

11:)1:7GH AND PLANED LUMBER
AND YANtrACITRII Or

Window Sash, Frames, Doors and Blinds!
110CLDINGR AND PICKET FENCE. ,

Stroll Sawing, Matching & Planing!
DONE TO ORDEt:

Shop is hash 9t.. betwetalth and sth St.,,
ERIE, PA.

raspootfully call tke attention of ttio public to lot&Witten for doing work to the best ofstyle,promptly sodon reasonable terms. Haring fitted up euttrsly new
'beim with superior maehinery,l teal confidantor givingezittro situttetton.

. oar Ordersfrom abroad willropolve prompt smelt Uou.
smrl4llttf. JAME 3 P. CROOK.

33. Lou or complete atrophy of both testi-
cles from any cane; permanent retention of
one or both testicleswithin the ingninal canal:
but voluntary retraction does not exempt.

34: Oonfirmed or malignant sircocele ; hy-
drocele, if crompliested withorganic disease of
the testicles. Varicocele is not, in itself,
qualifying. , •

35. Loss of an) arm; forearm, hand, thigh,
leg or foot.

3G. Wounds, muscular or conteneous•oon-
tractions from wounds or burns, or tumors,
which would prevent marching otherwitemanifestly incapacitate the man for militaoservice.

.1wi 'Teachers' Notice.
lILL EXAMINE Applicants for

ploymitat as teachers in this county. in the several
districts, mad en the days se designated below.

,Tho saaminations will be thld the schoolhouses at
or mamma the pops Indicated to the Nat :
Fairrisw Nov. la at Fairview ViLl'e.
atoms 14Q Summit,.... " 14 " Jackson's Stars
&Unbar°, 111,141•boro,Wasa-

Inirtaa and Franklin, " ly " EdinboroVaasa awl union " " Union Borough.Llama, " " leßaentwatartbnl tp. and bor., " Waterford.Vaasa, McKeanCern'rs.10ct3r63. DgallF.lllll.37. Fractures, irreducible dislocations or
ancholyeie of the large joints, ,or chronic dis-
eases of the joints or bones, that would prevent
marching, or otherwise manifestly incapacitate
the man for military service.

38: Total loss of a thumb ; total loss of the
index Anger of the right hand. Other perma-
nent defects or deformities of the hands* so
decided as to leave no doubt of the man's in-
capacity for military service.

:19. Club feet; total los of s great toe.—
Other permanent defects or deformities of the
feet, such as will necessarily prevent march-.
ing.

i Stray Cow. •

OTRAYED from the premises of the sub•
scriber.: at, the South•West corner of /111111,Parade:and Kleventh Streets, Kn., on the

moult* of Tuesday. October Nth, a ,inid•
.ling slsed LIOHT RKD COW. 'h. ha..amaU horns sad*shortnee:. One of the horoe has a hole holed In it—-think It is en the right side. Any Iverson. returning her.
ar Informationrf her erhereehnote, be ecUriwardiut. Apply tO V. ItAßO,Stiate :tt., (4 to the uti

VALRNTINKoet3ll-3t• Cor, Partite As kts

• 1.1_,L c. • •
-

t )

PLANTATION
CoFFEC-

49. 'Varicose veins of inferior ,extremities,
if large and numerous, and accompanied with
chronic swellings or ulcerations.

41. ChrOnic ulcers: extensive, deep• and
adhereut cicatrices of lower extremities.

Surgeons of Boards of Enrollment in report-
ing the ••statistics of the causes of exemption
on account of physical disability," will here.'
after, in "ddition to the alphabetical list of
disabilities required by Circular No. 90, from
this office,'report the number'rejected under
each paragraph of the above list of disqualify-
ing infirmities. J,AMEB.B. FRY,

Provost. Marshal General.

The Ids, Betel; Rbdaurzata, Steamers an 1 PrivatePalmitin are MUM'nearly/iffyper rent. by usingGullies' Old Plantation Coffee,Gullies' Old Plantation Coffee,Gillies' Old Plantation Coffee,Is plat:Rotother*smartedcoffees, curbl‘il Java orRocha.It has been fallyilmetect sash, side with the Ham, Jam,and pronounced fully tonal in unifannityof strengthand
OtObsess of Isror, so that we raul, with more than anal,conadeace, moommend to our trieada'aadthe public ourRaeSavoredlOLD PLANTATION COPPER,I OLD ' PLANTATION cupvice.

, OLD PLANTATION COPECK:AA onrlate invoices am byfar superior to former. ship.:maw TheWan or kernel is hill, pincop and verycinch'like the Mochaor Mountain Coffee in shape, and whenliassallstaral byourrerooem is decidedly preferable
Ito the best of Coles; and we would advisefall Who a really re and healthy beverage, to,
; Drink Galles' OldPlantation Coffee,

,

' Drink Gillis.' Old Plantation Coffee, '
Drink sillies'Old Plantation Coffee.

:It lepacked only Inone pound tin foil packages 88 sadINpude in awe; each package haringa Lac•sbnile of
oar signalize. The

OLD PLANTATION COFFEE'
Is for sale by Rearly all the leading grocers and cointrydone thfcmgbou, the Vatted Instal. at

Waaldleawat to the Jobbing Retailer Trade. TheOld Phiatatios Coffee should he prepared the same airsayotherpare wan: good cram, with the addition ofas egg,belled with the codes, will add mach to the Orror.
111111411T, eILIIII& 11241111114ONLY MANITFACTIIIiiiI40,16

eetaiV.AaOTIS 237 Washington eitrees' N. Y.
.

Tna 314.111rIAND "Euicribir."—The fol-
lowing item from the Baltimore Su* is an.
other comment upon the conduct of the
Maryland "election :"

"Mr. Thomas B. Price, of Baltimore
County. whose name wason the Indepen-
dent Unconditional Union ticket on
Wednesday last as a candidatefor County
Treasurer, wasarrestedon Thursdaymorn-
ing, on the charge of'disloyalty,and taken
to•the Provost-Marshal's office in this city.
He subsequently took theeathof allegiance
and was released."

DIED.
vRR Ore.. tire 19th alt. is the Fairfax asaihreay Soapttal.

L.MM. Co. I,lafth Reginald Pena%Vot, agedTr pore, 4 orterke se#ll4 411011.
Is Clem% ea the 14111 boti ELTON 0, osa of

%Ma Cs 644ftrall UM% MN /0TomYdswathe-' SoMho Wry
tho,

tromporkoworo rim
4r7
& alisr,

fake.?toff limo awhile we hear% to oboor,
iaea posaropyor„prorow.

' Ist mot the otol maim
•Whiled. hrowOw besetsOrrUhl to boo% bright Orb&

TM ore vitiation so bass. D. C.O.

rIONFECTIONABIES,
prsA Toy% Tanks, Notions sodrangy Goods,foot trislood. at olylll-Iva. - B. IL

SAPONIFIER, irecat. Pizza
OR CONCENTIWIED 'LYE I 1 HOLIDAY TRADE!

WAja makes higti 'priced ; Saponifier
beta to reduce theta. It math Hasp for Fear

emits a poiad by tio!shg some bilte.bott 'nape.
tarof4iirioNi AG Ourloas Iles ars oasrof sta.,

a 4 eArdal 4 ,‘ oily bay the Patented attteloput ep In . .

Iriscatir skalluttuira begat Coaatarfeha. C U .N.F ECTIONERIES I
poiNlyti 4,011 A sALTMANorAoroomo co ,

11,44.19bi.-40 127 Walnut Strait
Pittsburg—Pitt Stmt amt Diviassaa Way.

aerf.V4-3at.i

A L% ik `STOCK OF

TOYS, FANCY GOODS,

.er- • -% TrfiJ

• MI
‘%.6 •

• N

ttAKEbi, AlipldMENU, IC.,
MI

ARAI VINO A-VATiittK, •!

BEN ER & BURGESS'
Variety Store.

A LARGE oiSSORTMENT

FINE FRENCH CANDIES !

CANDY TOYS,

GUM DROPS,

CHOCOLATE CANDY,

And every Variety of

STAPLE CONFECTIONERY!

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

PRESERVED FRUIT.
COIIIILIIING OP

PRUNES,-
FIGS,

CITRON,

TAMARINDS,

DATES,

CURRANTS,
RAISINS,

CANNED PEACHES AND TOMATOES,

PRESERVES & JELLIES,

Brandied Pearlier, Pickle', Um, ke.,

A Select"Assortaeit of
Rocking Harms, Drums,

Iron and Wood Sleds,

Wks* Willow &Islas, istkales andWork
Bons,

Gentlemeus' Dressing Cases,

Panay Boxes, Opera Glasses,Ito.

DOLLS AND DOLL HEADS.
- DRESSED DOLLS,

CLIINA DOLLS. BISQUE DOLLS,
WAX DOLLS, CRYING & KID DOLLS

CHINA HEADS,
131SQUE HEADS, RIIRBER

HEADS, DOLL BABIES, ETC., ETC.,
'

/

Embracing all the NewStyles.

TIN TOY&
0.5LND3C35C...1, I.IPRNSS WAGONS. /110RANIGAL

MONITORS, IINGINLS, R. a:TRAINS. ANIMALS,
TRT,MPETS, SWORDS, GUNS, &C. '

SUNDRY TOYS AND GAM
Litcor Huopy Battisdorca, ClansTea SAW*Mask

TeaBette. Bellows Toys, Wopdan Tojs. (has andbald-
Lug ,Blocks, Sohairs, Lots Bel sod Hangar, TIM/
Philopophar, Author? Gala, lamlllar Qsatstioas and
a ear4ty Of Card Gawps sod ./Lencsacosats.

AN ASSOETNENT OF
CHEQUER BOA.RDei

HACK GAMMON BOARDS,

CH QU I4akv,CßS e.d YEN,

DLOIINOES, WATZR COLOBA ,

harnewas, ittardeests sad Muical Rau*

I Hui b

PERFUMERY,
Brushes, Combs, Purim:Wes, Wallets,

AN li lalli NS' PUISES,

I.e: Ruff

HOLIDAY GIFTS I

A S 11ALL'AS.SORTYENT i 31'

Werwhiuss Plies and Bowls,
ARIAN, GCtTTA „PE(MIA AND 11 110:41100D

PIPES, BOWLS and STEM&

AN ENDL&S

VARIETY" OF IviOTIONS!
fuelpding ever)ttang armaky kil• In •

VARIETY • STORE •

WIoak oar trioUs to maw.ou Stook, lulu trillpromise atioracttom to gully sod pato.
r,P., 11to Sudo apappliol o o 1511.116vs Basil devote _Pottoodor utoatles to lir JoliplogTrs4o.

BENiit BURG.TMA
No.i !micro=amaowlti-td.


